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Comprehension（35 minutes)Section ADirections:In this section,

you will hear 8 short conversations and 2 long conversations.At the

end of each conversation,one or more questions will be asked about

what was said.Both the conversation and the questions will be spoken

only once.After each question there will be a pause. During the

pause, you must read the four choices marked A),B),C) and D),and

decide which is the best answer. Then mark the corresponding letter

on Answer Sheet 2 with a single line through the centre.11 A

、Martin was expected to pass his examinatinonsB、Martin

surprised everyone by taking hisexaminationsC、No one really

expected Martin to pass his examinationsD、Martin wasn’t

expected to fail his exams again12 A、He was feeling sick when he

gave his presentationB、He was interested in presenting his ideas at

the front of the classC、He found it very easy to give a

presentationD、He felt very uncomfortable before the class、13 A

、He will go hiking B、He will plan his hollidayC、He won’t go

away D、He will go to a National Park14 A、Had it blow dried B

、Had it cut a littleC、Had it tinted D、Had a permanent15 A

、Send Mary a gift B、Give the woman Mary’s addressC、Send a

thank-you card to Mary D、Mail Mary a card of sympathy16 A

、She likes the artists she has studied betterB、She doesn’t hope

they will take some of the paintings awayC、She hasn’t gone to see



the exhibitD、She doesn’t want to describe the exhibit17 A

、Disappointment B、Anger C、Surprise D、Worry18 A

、Someone fixed it B、Helen sold it C、Helen repaired it D、It’s

been thrown outQuestion 19 to 22 are based on the conversation

you have just heard、19 A、The man’s graduation B、The

couple’s engagementC、The man’s smoking D、The man ’s

stress20 A、That the man rethink their plans B、That the man see a

family doctorC、That the man see a psychiatrist D、That the man

concentrate on his studies、21 A、Patient B、Surprised C

、Worried D、Irritated22 A、That she has stopped smoking B

、That she does not want to get marriedC、That she has asked the

man to quit smoking many timesD、That she is not in love with the

manQuestion 23 to 25 are based on the conversation you have just

heard、23 A、A test in a composition ciass B、A road testC、The

written test for her driver’s license D、A road24 A、He drove too

last B、He couldn’t park wellC、He made an improper turn D

、He could park well25 A、Drive her to the test site、 B、Help her

get ready for the road testC、Sell her a car、 D、Sell her

carsSection BDirections:In this section,you will hear 3 short

passages.At the end of each passage,you will hear some questions

、Both the passage and the questions will be spoken only once

、After you hear a question,you must choose the best answer from

the four choices marked A),B),C) and D)、Then mark the

corresponding letter on Answer sheet 2 with a single line through the

centre.Passage OneQuestions 26 to 28 are based on the passage you

have just heard、26 A、A region high in the mountains B、A city



deep in the jungleC、A city that exists only in the imagination D、A

distant island27 A、For their priests to live in B、As residences for

spiritsC、As a place to gather D、As a place for weddings,funerals

and special events28 A、The number of temples for the size of the

populationB、The absence of wars and natural disastersC、The

belief that there are no evil spiritsD、The Chara population has no

chief or other rulerPassage TwoQuestions 29 to 31 are based on the

passage you have just heard、29 A、A couple’s experience as

volunteersB、The need for volunteers in the Third WorldC、A new

public emphasis on volunteeringD、The rewards of volunteering30

A、Worker B、Manager C、Professional D、Personal31 A

、Unemployment B、Adventure C、Dissatisfaction D、Feeling

for humanityPassage ThreeQuestions 32 to 35 are based on the

passage you have just heard、32 A、They have great effect on

people’s intelligenceB、They have some effect on most people’s

intelligenceC、They have effect on some people’s intelligenceD

、They have no effect on people’s intelligence33 A、Spring and

summer B、Spring and fall C、Winter and summer D、Fall and

winter34 A、Because it is the first season in a yearB、Because it lasts

longer than the other seasonsC、Because it is neither too warm not

too coldD、Because all nature,including man,is growing then35 A

、Weather and intelligence B、The best seasonC、A new finding D

、Mental activitiesSection CDirections:In this section,you will hear a

passage three times、When the passage is read for the first time,you

should listen carefully for its general idea、When the passage is read

for the second time,you are required to fill in the blanks numbered



from 36 to 43 with the exact words you have just heard、For blanks

numbered from 44 to 46 you are required to fill in the missing

information、For these blanks,you can either use the exact words

you have just heard or write down the main points in you own words

、Finally, when the passage is read for the third time,you should

check what you have written、The (36) of closed-circuit television

and other new electronic teaching tools is so great that it is (37) to

visualize “the school of tomorrow”Televised lessons will (38)

from a central building having perhaps four or five master (39) .The

lesson has will be carried into classrooms all over a city,or even an

entire country. After a televised lesson has been given,the classroom

teacher will take over for the all-important“follow-up”Period.The

students will ask any (40) Questions,and difficult points will be (41)

up through discussion.The teacher in the classroom will have (42)

electronic tools.On the teacher’s desk,the (43) bright red apple will

have been relpaced by a multiple-control panel and magnetic

tapeplayers (44) .The lessons will be specifically changed to the

student’s levels of ability.For instance,while the class as a whole

studies history,(45) .(46) .In this way,the teacher will be able to

conduct three classes at the same time. 100Test 下载频道开通，各
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